
Whistling Gardens Ltd., 698 Concession 3, 

Wilsonville, ON N0E 1Z0                       Phone: 

519-443-5773 Fax: 519-443-4141 Email: 

dwheimbecker@kwic.com

Specializing in Rare and Unique 

Trees 2024Catalogue
Pot sizes:   The number represents the size of the pot ie. #1= 1 gallon,   #10 = 10 gallon 

#1 potted conifers are usually 3-5years old.  #10 potted conifers dwarf conifers are between 10 and 15 years old 

#1 trees= usually seedlings  #10 trees= can be several years old anywhere from 5 to 10' tall depending on species and variety. 

Please ask us on sizes and varieties you are not sure about.  

 Many plants are limited to 1 specimen.  To reserve your plant(s) a 25% is required. 

Plants should be picked up by June 15th.  Most plants arrive at the gardens by May 10th. 

Guarantee:   We cannot control the weather (good or bad), rodents (big or small), pests (teenie, tiny), poor siting, soil types, lawnmovers, snowplows etc.

Plants we carry are expected to grow within the parameters of normal weather conditons. 

All woody plant purchases are guaranteed from time of purchase to December 1st of current year. Perennials are not guaranteed.

Any plant not performing or dying in current season will be happily replaced or credited towards a new plant.

NO PRICE= not currently available

Plant Size Price Description

Status 

Fir

2 Abies alba Barabit's Star #1 50.00$     Flat growing spreading type. Rock garden plant

2 Abies balsamea Hudsonia #1 50.00$     Dense dark green bun. 1-2" per year

2 Abies balsamea Eugene's Yellow    Golden Balsam Fir #1 50.00$     

1 Abies bornmulleriana Frankie #3 160.00$  Flat topped spreader; usual.  Great rock garden plant

3 Abies cephalonica Meyer's Dwarf #1 50.00$     Dark green spreading type; pure red pollen cones; very showy

2 Abies cilcica Hunnewell WB  Greek Fir #1 80.00$     Extremely rare witches broom; globe like. Dark green/silver needles

Concolor Fir     Zone 4

1 Abies concolor Alfred Hansen #3,5 220.00$  Dwarf grey needled upright 

Abies concolor Archer's Dwarf #1 50.00$     

1 Abies concolor Archer's Dwarf #6 260.00$  Dwarf cone; blue needles: grows about 4" a year.

1 Abies concolor Blue Cloak #6 240.00$  

1 Abies concolor Glauca Compacta #1 50.00$     Dense blue cone; slow.  One of the most majestic forms available

Abies concolor Hosta La Vista #1 50.00$     

1 Abies concolor Hosta La Vista   #6 240.00$  Dwarf mound form; blue/grey needles; found at Hidden Lake Gardens Michigan

Abies concolor Kinky #1 50.00$     

1 Abies concolor Ostrov nad ohri #1 65.00$     Twisted grey blue needles. Very slow; spreader

1 Abies concolor Pigglemee #1 65.00$     Very dwarf semi upright form; bright blue needles. 3-4" per year

Abies concolor Sidekick #1 50.00$     



Abies concolor Z-Mark #1 50.00$     

sold out Abies concolor Wintergold Light green in summer, bright yellow in winter. Slower growing.

Mexican Durango Fir   Hardy in Zone 5b

1 Abies durangensis var. Coahuilensis  (Never offered before) #3 160.00$  Slow dense upright; tones of blue and green needles. Our specimen is 6' tall after 15 years.

sold Abies fargesii x homolepsis   (Never offered in Canada before) #3 160.00$  

Fraser Fir   Zone 4 

Abies fraseri Dwarf Lord   1st time offering #5 220.00$  Dwarf irregular upright; short dark green needles 

Korean Fir  Zone 4b

Abies koreana Alpine Star #1 50.00$     

Abies koreana Aurea #3 160.00$  Consistently voted as one of the top garden conifers

sold Abies koreana Aurea #6 240.00$  Lemon yellow foliage year round. Makes a beautiful specimen in any situation. 

Abies koreana Blue Emperor  New offering #2 100.00$  Silver blue upright semi dwarf 

sold out Abies koreana Blue Magic  Never offered before #7 290.00$  Gorgeous blue on a slow dwarf upright form.  Cobalt treated seed made this unique colour variety

1 Abies concolor Eagle Point #3 135.00$  Very rare, witches broom of blue needles. Found in Iowa

1 Abies koreana Cis #1 50.00$     Dark green needles makes a perfect globe.  1-2" per year

1 Abies koreana Hexenbesen  Horstman #3 130.00$  Flat spreading form.  Nearly impossible to find.

Abies koreana Gait #1 50.00$     Very slow growing upright, with profuse amounts of cones and short side branches

Abies koreana Ice Breaker #1 70.00$     Highly recurved needles; on a round globe at young age; eventually conical

sold out Abies koreana 'Ice Breaker' #2 90.00$     

n/a Abies koreana Kristal Kugel Crystal ball,  grows more less into a globe; light green with silver

2 Abies koreana Oberon #1 60.00$     Short needles; white buds; super dense and slow; great alpine or rock garden plant

n/a Abies koreana Piccolo Small arching spreading form.  Show lots of white in spring

N/A Abies koreana Golden Glow #5 160.00$  Soft yellow needles; lovely rounded spreader hard to find.  4x4' would be pretty mature.

Abies koreana Silberlocke #1 48.00$     Recurved needles show off the white stomates year round. To 12' 

Abies koreana Silberlocke #5 140.00$  

Abies koreana Silberzwerg #1,2 60.00$     

Abies koreana Silberzwerg   (12 year old) Tiny bun type

Abies koreana Silber Mavers  #2 65.00$     Amoung the many,  oh soooo slow bun forms that belong in rock gardens.

Abies koreana Silver Show #5 190.00$  Recurved needles show off the white stomates year round. No other tree like it.  

Abies koreana Silver Show #1 48.00$     

Abies koreana True Blue  #6 260.00$  New, bright blue needles on slow growing pyramid; indigo coloured cones.

N/A Abies koreana Wellenseind #3 150.00$  New, super duper tight bun with recurved needles.  Maybe 1/2" a year.... 

sold out Abies koreana Zwergform Wustemeyer Dense dark green pyramid.  Slow and steady.

Alpine Fir  (Native)

Abies lasiocarpa Alpine Beauty #1 50.00$     Silver blue/green spreader.  Very slow, great rock garden plant.

1 Abies lasiocarpa Duflon #1 60.00$     One of the tiniest forms available. Blue /grey needles

Abies lasiocarpa Glauca Compacta #1 50.00$     Bright blue dense cone.  Still very popular; maintenance free; bone hardy

2 Abies lasiocarpa Glauca Compacta #3 160.00$  

Abies koreo x carpa Hurricane Blue #3 130.00$  Brilliant blue needles, slow growing, similar to the "orginal" blue alpine fir. 

N/A Abies koreo x carpa 'Hurricane Blue' #6 290.00$  

Abies lasiocarpa Glacier Blue   #3 120.00$  

1 Abies lasiocarpa Glacier Blue   #6 290.00$  Super bright blue needles on a slow growing pyramid.  

sold out Abies lasiocarpa Glacier Blue   Specimen #10 360.00$  

1 Abies nordman. Golden spreader #3 130.00$  Lovely spreading golden needled form; eventually want to grow conical

Noble Fir  Zone 5

sold out Abies procera Blue Spire  #5 150.00$  Very narrow steel blue needled form; likely best out of afternoon sun in winter

N/A Abies proce. Glauca Prostrata #3 160.00$  Incredible blue needles year round; flat growing. Rarely offered

1 Abies proce. Glauca Prostrata  (Hupps Form) #1 75.00$     

1 Abies procera Glauca Prostrata   (large old specimen) #7 440.00$  



3 Abies procera Silver #3 160.00$  Slow growing; brilliant light blue almost silver needles. Conical. 

Abies sibirica var. Alpina #1 50.00$     Densely narrow bright green.  Extremely hardy 

1 Abies veitchii Aurea #1 60.00$     Extremely rare golden form of the species.  Quite striking

Abies veitchii Heddergott Dense round ball,  opening buds in spring are truly unique; lots of silver showing 

1 Abies veitchii Pendula   New offering #3 220.00$  Central leader with cascading pendulous side branches

1 Abies veitchii Rumburk #1 60.00$     Flat topped spreading form; great white colour in spring. Very slow. Real beauty.

Paperbark Maple 

Acer griseum  4-5ft #7 160.00$  Peeling bark; new growth can be red; later green; back to orange/red in fall.  Stunning specimen tree.

Acer griseum 5-6ft 

1 Acer gris x max.  Cinnamon Flake  6-7ft light branched #3 140.00$  Rare maple hybrid.  Exfoliating  red bark 

 Variegated Hedge Maple 

5 Acer campestre Carnival    #3 90.00$     New leaves, pink, later green and white; small tree

sold out Acer campestre Carnival   #7

Acer conspiccum Phoenix #10 330.00$  "Candy cane" tree.  Stripes of red and white bark in winter.  Small tree to 4m.  

Acer henreyii   Henry's Maple  (shrub form) 15gal. 100.00$  Almost never found species. Rounded canopy and slow growing; oranges in fall.

Peacock Maple

Acer japonicum Aconitifolium Deeply serrated leaves; larger then palmatum species; stunning fall colours purple,red,orange... 

1 Acer japonicum Abby's Weeping STD #5 190.00$  One of the few weeping varieties available; intense fall colours

Acer japonicum Fairy Lights Dainty looking cutleaf type, slower than others; amazing fall colours

sold out Acer japonicum Gossamer #2 120.00$  Very fine cut leaves on a very slow weeper. 

1 Acer japonicum Ruby #3 140.00$  Large leaves up to 8"; tropical like.  Red all season.  Orange/red fall

sold out Acer japonicum Taki no gawa 6ft mid sized tree with red tips and orange in the fall

n/a Acer japonicum Vitifolium Bronze new growth; later green; flowers bright red; fall colour-everything. 

sold out Acer longipes Gold coin Golden Chinese Maple.  New growth orange/red, later yellow leaves.  Highly prized by collectors. RARE

Japanese Maple

Acer palmatum Adrian's Compact #5 160.00$    Smokey red smaller leaves; densely compact, upright growing

sold Acer palmatum Adrian's Compact #7 240.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Aka shigitsatsu sawa #3 90.00$       Creamy white foliage, pink, coral, apricots; reticulated leaves; quite unique and colourful

Acer palmatum Aka shigitsatsu sawa

1 Acer palmatum Aekan Ies #5 190.00$    Linearlobum type; dark burgundy leaves and trunk nearly black over time

1 Acer palmatum Akaji Nishiki #10 290.00$    Super bright orange/pink leaves; grn summer; orange/red fall

Acer palmatum Akita yatsubusa #10 290.00$    Dwarf form nice structural form; perfect for the rock garden; small gardens mature at 4'

Acer palmatum Alpine Sunrise  several sizes available #3 135.00$    Lots of gren and white veining; pretty slow and attractive 

Acer palmatum Amagi shigure #3 Incredible pink/purple; dark veins; reticulated.  Still one of my favourites 

Acer palmatum Amber Ghost #3 140.00$    New growth apricot with red; multicoloured veining in summer.  Love it

1 Acer palmatum Amber Ghost #1 50.00$       

1 Acer palmatum Anne Irene   New! #7 330.00$    Golden Japanese maple, slow growing; needs half day of sun to be bright yellow

1 Acer palmatum Aratama #7 240.00$    Dwarf burgundy upright

1 Acer palmatum Ariadne #3 130.00$    Coral pink spring colour; later green with coloured undertones.  Wowza. 

1 Acer palmatum Ariake nomura #10 290.00$    Red all season; can hold red better in shade than other types

1 Acer palmatum Azuma murasaki #5 160.00$    

Acer palmatum Baby Ghost #3 Leaves emerge apricot; later tones of muted reds and orange

Acer palmatum Beni Chapparito #3 Deeply lobed red leaves on a very dwarf upright

Acer palmatum Beni hagaromo #3 130.00$    Unusual leaves and tone of red colours make this a stand out

Acer palmatum Beni hoshi   Ruby Stars #1 Tiny red star shaped leaves.  Small in stature

Acer palmatum Beni kawa #5 190.00$    Dwarf form of Sango kaku,  still coral bark in winter. Mint green leaves in summer; red fall. 

1 Acer palmatum Blonde Beauty #3 130.00$    Reticulated soft green/blonde yellow leaves;  intriguing maple for sure.  New.

1 Acer palmatum Blonde Beauty #5 160.00$    



5 Acer palmatum Bloodgood #3 130.00$    Classic bright red in spring; later burgundy; back to red in fall.  Mature at 12'

2 Acer palmatum Boskoop Glory #3 130.00$    Another nice burgundy type; typical rounded crown

Acer palmatum Butterfly #3 160.00$    Small tree, reliable pink and white variegation especially in part shade ; slow growing 

Acer palmatum Buttterfly #3 180.00$    

1 Acer pamatum Buterfly  5-7 ft #7 320.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Calico #10 320.00$    Similar to Katsura but smaller and reportedly more hardy.  Peach/yellow new grth; orange fall

1 Acer palmatum Celebration #1 50.00$       

1 Acer palmatum Celebration #10 320.00$    Reticlutated vibrant nearly flourescent purple tones really show off in spring.

1 Acer palmatum Cloud of Dragons #10 320.00$    Most unusual leaf shape and colour patterns of ghostly green and white variegation

1 Acer palmatum Coral Magic #3 140.00$    Unbelievebly pretty, orange/apricot leaves in spring; later green back to orange

Acer palmatum Cosmos #7 230.00$    Green with lots of pink and variegation; fairly quick growing 

1 Acer palmatum Crimson Carole #1 50.00$       

1 Acer palmatum Crimson Carole #10 290.00$    Upright cutleaf; holds burgundy all summer; red fall

1 Acer palmatum Ash's Scarlet Princess #3 130.00$    

Acer palmatum dissectum Crimson Queen #3 130.00$    Classic red cutleaf type. 

Acer palmatum dissectum Filigree #10 Very finely cut leaves; very delicate looking; orange in fall

1 Acer palmatum dissectum Dragon's Fire #3 150.00$    New. Cherry red;sprng dark burgundy summer; bright red fall

1 Acer palmatum dissectum Hana matoi #3 140.00$    Pink, coral, cream and green leaf on slow cutleaf weeper.

1 Acer palmatum dissectum Garnet #5 140.00$    

1 Acer palmatum dissectum Heartbeat #1 80.00$       Brilliant in spring; later bronze/green; fall red

Acer palmatum dissectum Inaba Shidare  various sizes available #7 220.00$    weeping red cutleaf,  oldie but a goodie

1 Acer palmatum dissectum Jeddeloh Orange #3 130.00$    new leaves pink/red/orange; later green/orange highlights

3 Acer palmatum dissectum Orangeola #3 140.00$    

2 Acer palmatum dissectum Pendulum Julian #3 90.00$       red/purple and bronze tone for most of the season; bright red in fall

1 Acer palmatum dissectum Seiryu #3 130.00$    Upright cutleaf;  mint green summer; orange fall 

Acer palmatum dissectum Spring Delight #3 130.00$    Green red laceleaf for the season, 

1 Acer palmatum dissectum Toyama nishiki  #2 120.00$    Multitude of colour but mainly green, white and pink variegation 

2 Acer palmatum dissectum Waterfall #3 130.00$    Minty green weeper; brilliant orange in fall. 

Acer palmatum Dr. Seuss #3 Dwarf upright, with subtle yellow variegation;orange/red fall

1 Acer palmatum Earthfire #10 320.00$    Heavily dissected leaves with a very unique red colour; a real stand out

1 Acer palmatum Edna Bergman #7 230.00$    Unusual colours of amber, pink and reds.  Not a dwarf tree

Acer palmatum Elena's Coral Dawn several sizes #3 130.00$    New from a colleague of mine in Oregon; tons of apricot mellowing to green. Not dwarf 

Acer palmatum Emperor 1 #7 230.00$    Dark purple red.  Very hardy

Acer palmatum Elizabeth #3 130.00$    Slightly faster growing sister to Shaina.  Hard to find.

1 Acer palmatum Falls Fire #3 160.00$    Somewhat pendulous; crazy fall colours of oranges/reds

Acer palmatum Fascination #5 220.00$    Vigorous and probably best known for its striated fall colouring; stunning 

1 Acer palmatum Frosted Purple   NEW #3 140.00$    Pink purple reticultated type that really stands out.   

Acer palmatum First Ghost #3 130.00$    Reticulated leaves; emerge with cream and red tips; medium green summer; orng fall

Acer palmatum First Ghost #5 160.00$    

Acer palmatum Geisha Gone Wild #3 140.00$    Purple pink leaves; semi dwarf.  

1 Acer palmatum Gold Digger 5-6ft #3 160.00$    Orange/yellow new leaves; yellow/apricot stems for winter.  Very eye catching for winter

1 Acer palmatum Golden Falls #2 120.00$    Brand new golden weeping Japanese Maple

1 Acer palmatum Golden Falls  #5 220.00$    Brand new golden weeping Japanese Maple

1 Acer palmatum Grandma Ghost #1 50.00$       

1 Acer palmatum Grandma Ghost #3 140.00$    new leaves light pink with peach and cream variegation; mellowing later. Beautiful colours.

1 Acer palmatum Hana Matoi  #3 160.00$    Weeping form with pink, white, coral and green coloration. Multi coloured fall colours

Acer palmatum Happy Coralinum #3 130.00$    An improvement over Corallinum; more vigor and stronger growing

1 Acer palmatum Heartbeat #3 120.00$    



Acer palmatum Henezu Hagoromo #3 140.00$    The orange and yellow form of Beni Hagoromo

Acer palmatum Henezu Hagoromo  6-7 ft branched #5 180.00$    Fast growing

Acer palmatum Hubb's Red Willow #3 140.00$    Linear leaf,  new growth red; later burgundy.  Wispy look. 

1 Acer palamtum Incognito #3 140.00$    Yellow new growth; later greenish;fall orange/red.  Compact

1 Acer palmatum Illini Sunrise  5-6ft #3 180.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Japanese Sunrise (winter interest) #7 390.00$    Coral bark type; better colour in winter; considered about the best for coral bark fall colour

1 Acer palmatum Jeddoloh Orange #3 140.00$    Blazing orange new leaves; mellowing to green; fall orange

1 Acer palmatum Jerre Schwartz #10 320.00$    Dwarf; pink spring; bronze summer; corals in fall

Acer palmatum Jim's Memory #3 140.00$    Fairly dwarf compact; new leaves orng/red; later red in summer; bright red fall

1 Acer palmatum Jubilee #10 320.00$    Beauty; pink, coral, white in spring; light green summer; scarlet in fall

1 Acer palmatum Kashima #10 320.00$    Beautiful rounded dwarf; apricot spring; lemon/lime summer; orng/fall fall

1 Acer palmatum Kasagi yama #5 220.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Koto maru  large plant #5 220.00$    Bright peach, cream, coral in spring on reticulated leaves;mellows in summer. Stunning.

1 Acer palmatum Koto no Ito #3 130.00$    Fine wispy foliage on a small tree; mint green; fall - bright orange

1 Acer palmatum Koyuki #3 130.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Koyuki #5 240.00$    

3 Acer palmatum Lileanne's Jewel #3 140.00$    Crazy pink purple variegation; no 2 leaves the same.  Small compact tree; slow growing

sold out Acer palmatum Livy #7 Similar to Bloodgood, but much more compact and a brighter red

N/A Acer palmatum Mikawa Yatsubusa #3 Classic dwarf Japanese maple

1 Acer palmatum Nebula #5 230.00$    Another amazing coloured reticulated maple; peach, pink, white and green

2 Acer palmatum Nuresagi #3 140.00$    Very round burgundy form; not as fast as other reds

1 Acer palmatum Nurasagi #5 190.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Okagami #1 50.00$       Red purple leaves in spring;burgundy summer; red fall. Compact

1 Acer palmatum Octopus   #5 240.00$    Dark burgundy sprawler; must be staked for height; red fall

1 Acer palmatum Olsen's Frosted Strawberry #2 125.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Orange Dream #2 130.00$    New small leaves orange changing to green; ornge fall colour

2 Acer palmatum Osakazuki #2 140.00$    Hands down the best red in fall I've seen. Our specimen stops people in their tracks.

Acer palmatum Pastel #5 Lovely pink growth; later dark veins with green white; small stature 

1 Acer palmatum Peaches n Cream #5 220.00$    New leaves, pink, peach and cream; later bi or tricoloured.  Reticulated leaves

1 Acer palmatum Peve Stanley #10 320.00$    Deeply divided burgundy leaves; red fall 

1 Acer palmatum Peve Starfish #7 360.00$    Bright red leaves slightly dropping,  looks truly like a starfish.  Slower growing 

1 Acer palmatum Peve Starfish #3 140.00$    

Acer palmatum Pung kil #3 140.00$    Linear leaf, darkest of burgundy's; considered one of the hardiest; medium growing

Acer palmatum Pung kil   6-7ft #7 320.00$    

3 Acer palmatum Purple Ghost #3 140.00$    New growth dark red/ purple black veins; always 2 toned with reticulated leaves 

2 Acer palmatum Purple Ghost   large plants #3 190.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Purple Ghost #7 260.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Red Cloud #5 170.00$    Small linearlobum type; burgundy summer; scarlet in fall

Acer palmatum Radiant  (trademark) #3 140.00$    Pick a colour.... It probably has it and more colourful then any pesky annual flower

1 Acer palmatum Rainbow #5 190.00$    Most unique colourations of pink and burgundy.  Mature at 8'

1 Acer palmatum Rhode Island Red #3 120.00$    Dense, globe like when young; architecturaly unique when mature

1 Acer palmatum Shaina #3 180.00$    Slower growing, dark bungundy; can be more shrub like 

1 Acer palamtum Shirazz #5 220.00$    Purple and pink leaves; fairly fast growing

sold Acer palmatum Sherwood Flame #5 Smaller rounded tree with good red summer colour and brilliant scarlet in the fall

1 Acer palmatum Sister Ghost #5 180.00$    Pale greenish/yellow/white leaves; reticulated for extra texture. Gold fall colour

1 Acer palmatum Skeeter's Broom #3 140.00$    Dwarf columnar smoky red;  haven't it seen it for sale for years; well it's back

1 Acer palmatum Skeeter's Broom  5-6ft #5 190.00$    

Acer palmatum Strawberry Spring #2 90.00$       New incredible selection of pinks, creams and green with dark veins. No 2 lvs the same

Acer palmatum Strawberry Spring #3 150.00$    



1 Acer palmatum Strawberry Spring #5 170.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Summer Gold #5 260.00$    Salmon leaves in spring, mostly yellow for the rest of the summer 

sold out Acer palmatum Summer Gold #7

1 Acer palmatum Tiny Stars #7 290.00$    Dwarf bronze red; very distinctive star shaped leaves

Acer palmatum Tiger Rose Classy little tree with soft pink emerging leaves; later green with reticulated leaves

Acer palmatum Tsuma Gaki Slow growing; green leaves with distinct red tips at the ends; shows peach and coral in fall

1 Acer palmatum Twilight #3 130.00$    Apricot red; red summer; bright red fall.  Old cultivar dating to the 1700's

Acer palmatum Twombley's Red Sentinel #3 130.00$    Columnar; burgundy leaves.  Bright red in fall. 

Acer palmatum Twombley's Red Sentinel    5-6ft #5 220.00$    Narrow upright; burgundy foliage; scarlet fall.  Perfect accent plant

2 Acer palmatum Twonbley's Red Sentinel  #7 340.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Ueno homare   3-4ft lite br. #2 140.00$    Yellow and orange spring lvs; later soft yellow; fall scarlet/orange; beautiful small tree

Acer palmatum Ukigumo  lite #3 100.00$    Floating Cloud of mainly white and dappled white leaves.  Lights up dark areas of the garden

Acer palmatum Ukigumo #3 140.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Ukigumo #10 360.00$    Specimen of this variety; seldom seen at this size

1 Acer palmatum Villa Taranto #3 140.00$    Linear leaf,  new growth red; later burgundy/bronze.  Wispy look. Fairly slow

1 Acer palmatum Villa Taranto #5 180.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Uncle Ghost #3 140.00$    Reticulated with a multitude of pink, amber, green and cream; especially in spring

3 Acer palmatum Viridis #3 170.00$    Classic weeping green form; brilliant orange in winter

1 Acer palmatum Winter Orange #3 130.00$    

1 Acer palmatum White Butterfly #3 130.00$    Holy macaroni; this thing is nearly albino; shade a most. New leaves sometimes pink too.

2 Acer palmatum White Peaches #3 120.00$    New leaves white with red tips; later green veining.  Small plant needs a bit of sun protection

sold out Acer palmatum Wilsons Pink Dwarf #3 140.00$    

1 Acer palmatum Whitney Red #5 190.00$    Classic red/burgundy form 

1 Acer palmatum Yellow Cascade #3 140.00$  New, golden weeping  form.  Amber spring; yellow in summer.

1 Acer palmatum Yellow Cascade #10 320.00$  

sold out Acer palmatum Yellow Threads #3 165.00$  Strapleaf, gorgoreous yellow leaves on a compact upright

N/A Acer pennsylvanicum Erythrocladum  Striking candy cane bark in winter,  hardy native

Painted Maple  Zone 5

1 Acer pictum Usugumo   (Batwing Maple) #5 280.00$  Ice green/white ghostly leaves on small tree. Needs shade. Nearly impossible to find.

Sycamore Maple

2 Acer pseudoplatanus Esk Sunset #3 120.00$  

2 Acer pseudoplatanus Esk Sunset #5 160.00$  Pink white and green leaves; slower growing

1 Acer pseudoplatanus Esk Sunset #7 240.00$  

Hybrid Asian Maple  Zone 4

s/o Acer x pse Wabi sabi   New! #7

Korean Maple 

Acer sieboldianum Kumoi Nishiki #3 130.00$  Cream speckled, large leaves; very rare tree; very hardy 

Acer sieboldianum Kumoi Nishiki 

Acer sieboldianum Shoryu no Tsume Beautiful delicate cutleaf; very hardy; purple/orange fall colour

Full Moon Maple 

Acer shirasawanum Aureum #3 140.00$  Classic small garden tree with lemon yellow; and chartreuse summer color

Acer shirasawanum Aureum 

Acer shirasawanum Autumn Moon #5 190.00$  Peach, following by chartreuse leaves

1 Acer shirasawanum Autumn Moon #3 100.00$  

1 Acer shirasawanum Blue Moon #3 170.00$  The sister seedling of Moonrise.  New growth bronze/orange.

Acer shirasawanum Jordan #3 140.00$  More less bright yellow leaves all season; gold tones in fall

Acer shirasawanum Jordan #5 160.00$  

Acer shirasawanum Moonrise #3 140.00$  New orange-red growth later, chartreuse 

Acer shirasawanum Moonrise  4-5 ft branches #5 180.00$  



Acer shirasawanum Moonrise New growth orange; later yellow. Compact. Stunning specimen for small garden

2 Acer shiraswanaum Purple Thunder #3 190.00$  Deeply lobed dark purple burgundy leaves hold well 

2 Acer shirasawanum Red Dawn #5 240.00$  Burgundy form; with slightly larger leaves than others

1 Acer shirasawanum Shira Red #5 170.00$  Burgundy leaved form; otherwise typical for the species

1 Acer shirasawanum Sensu #3 140.00$  

1 Acer shirasawanum Sensu #7 220.00$  

2 Acer x conspicuum Phoenix #3 120.00$  

1 Acer x conspicuum Phoenix #10 320.00$  Brilliant red and white bark in winter. 

1 Acer rufinerve Wintergold #2 130.00$  Snake bark maple with bright yellow trunk and branches

1 Acer x Cinnamon Flake #3 130.00$  Peeling bark, new leaves reddish, later green; fall orng/red. 

Buckeye / Horse Chestnut

1 Aesculus x carnea Aureomarginata #3 120.00$  Unusual variegated gold and green foliage: coral pink flower

Aesculus hippocastanum Wisselink Nearly pure white with undertones of green. Very slow growing

Aesculus x neglecta Erythroblastos #3 Shrimp pink spring colour; later green; slow; no other colour like it. 

Pawpaw Tree     Native

4 Asimia triloba  3gal 70.00$     

Asimia triloba  

1 Asimia triloba Spilt Milk 80.00$     White mottled variegated form of this species.  Bit slower growing

1 Golden Cloud European Birch  5-6ft 140.00$  Yellow leaves all seaon on white bark; bit slower then the species

Weeping Boxwood 

Buxus semp. Unraveled 36.00$      True weeping form; mounds with time.

Variegated Boxwood 36.00$     Heavily variegated in white; needs some shade

Himalyan Barberry Bush
sold out Berberis temolaica (species) Blue leaved upright shrub. Extremely rare

All Spice Bush

Calycanthus raulstonii Hartlage Wine #3 38.00$     Wine coloured blooms on a fast growing shrub; does well in shade

Variegated Catalpa Tree 

Catalpa bignonioides Aurea 5g. 130.00$  Golden to lime coloured leaves all season. White flwr

1 Catalpa bignonioides Variegata #7 120.00$  Very rare,  variegated form. Almost no seed pods. Yellow/lime spring, lime in summer;white flwr

European Hornbeam 

3 Carpinus betulus   (species) #5 100.00$  

1 Carpinus betulus Argenteo Follis Pendula   10 feet #20 600.00$  An extremely rare variegated weeping form: only at Whistling Gardens

Japanese Horn Beam

Sold out Carpinus japonica Silver Lace

sold out Carpinus japonica Silver Lace

1 Cephalotaxus harringtonia Korean Gold    (Golden Plum YEW) #1 45.00$     Narrow golden upright;  needs protection from winter sun

Eastern Redbud

4 Cercis canadensi Merlot #5 140.00$  One of the darkest burgundy leaved; slower then Forest Pansy

Cercis canadensis Lavender Twist  staked to 5 feet #10 160.00$  Strong weeping form, with profuse flowers in spring

Cercis can. 'Forest Pansy' 5-6 ft tall #7 230.00$  Deep burgundy leaves all season. Best planted out of the northwest winds of winter

Cercis can. 'Ruby Falls'   4-5ft whips/lite branched #5 180.00$  Deep burgundy leaves on very penduous plant; must be staked for height.

Katsura Tree 

1 Cercidiphyllum japonicum Red Fox #2 120.00$  Dark purple new leaves mellowing to bronze purple.  More upright than the species. 

Cercidiphyllum japanicum Claim Jumper   5-6feet tall #5 160.00$  Golden leaved form of the species.   Fairly narrow upright. Very attractive small tree

1 Cercidiphyllum japonicum Morioka Weeping #3 140.00$  Broadly weeping, puckered up leaves. Nice specimen over time

1 Cercidiphyllum magnificum Pendulum #5 180.00$  Slower weeping type; extremely elegant in the landscape over time

Nootka Cypress



Chamaecyaparis nootkatensis Nidifera #1 50.00$     Juvenile foliage; dense shrubby.  Rare in the trade. Needs some winter protection from wind

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis Jubilee #1 50.00$     Fast growing, droopy side branches; becomes an elegant specimen in time

2 Chamaecyparis nootkatensis Norrkoping  #1 50.00$     Super rare upright from Europe. Fast  Introduced by Whistling Gardens 

sold out Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Sparkling Arrow' #1

1 Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Sparkling Arrow' #3 170.00$  Narrow pillar with few side branches; heavily variegated. Either just love it or hate it...

sold out Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Sparkling Arrow' #6 Large versions of this like it or hate it  tree

5 Chamaecyparis nootkatensis Variegata #1 45.00$     Cream variegated form of the species. Densely conical 

Dwarf Hinoki Cypress 

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa 22 Karat #3 140.00$  More less rounded golden dwarf shrub

3 Chamaecyparis obtusa Aurora #1 60.00$     Slow growing golden column; my favourite golden upright

4 Chamaecyparis obutsa Aurora #3 140.00$  

Chamaecyparis obtusa Bess Super dark green, super slow, super for the alpine/rock garden

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Bridget #3 140.00$  Green dwarf; with fasciated growth. Slow growing. Unique

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Ceramic (Lynn's Golden) #3 140.00$  Very dwarf brilliant yellow; need protection from afternoon sun.

Chamaecyparis obtusa Confucius #5 150.00$  Bright yellow needles; on broadly pyramidal tree.  Slow. 

5 Chamaecyparis obtusa Dainty Doll #1 35.00$     

Chamaecyparis obtusa Dainty Doll #5 160.00$  Dark green needles;  fairly narrow upright.  

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Gemstone #3 140.00$  

Chamaecyparis obtusa Gemstone std. #3 120.00$  Interesting green textured variety grafted as a standard 

Chamaecyparis obtusa Gitte #1 45.00$     Fasciated; and somewhat medusa like. Slow spreader

Chamaecyparis obtusa Gold Drop #3 120.00$  

Chamaecyparis obtusa Gold Post #1 45.00$     Narrow slow golden upright; 

Chamaecyparis obtusa Goldilocks #3 160.00$  Brilliant yellow all year; upright. More narrow than other yellows

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Gold Pillar #5 160.00$  Narrow columnar type; bright yellow open lacy foliage

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Golden Fairy #3 140.00$   Squatty gold tear drop shape; eventually makes a leader  2" a year

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Golden Hage   9 years old #3 130.00$  Super dense hedgehog of golden sprays; needs afternoon shade

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Golden Whorl #3 65.00$     Strands of bright yellow fasiciated needles, mounds

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Gracilis #5 160.00$  Traditional and popular variety. Dark green open and lacy. Mature at 15 ft.

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Green Pencil #3 140.00$  New. Dense dark green column. Best in small spaces

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Hage #3 120.00$  Super dense hedgehog of green spray; needs afternoon shade 1-2' a year

2 Chamaecyparis obtusa Iseli Green #3 140.00$  exceptional dark green needles on a narrow upright; medium growing

Chamaecyparis obtusa Joel Spingarn #1 45.00$     Choice little upright; maybe 4' tall in 20 years

Chamaecyparis obtusa Joel Spingarn #3 130.00$  

Chamaecyaris obtusa Karamachiba #1 40.00$     Fairly flat golden spreading form

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Karamachiba #3 130.00$  

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Little Markey #6 340.00$  Narrow sculpted form with golden sprays; perfect accent plant

1 Chamaecyapris obtusa Lycopodioides Aurea   (Rare) #3 140.00$  Most unusal growth habit and branching. Soft golden outer tipsp; green on older foliage

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Meroke #1 45.00$     Slow upright with yellow highlights on the end of its green branches

Chamaecyparis obtusa Melody #1 45.00$     Golden foliage on an upright; has a more "netted" look than other types

2 Chamaecyparis obtusa Minuta #1 45.00$     Oh so slow miniature. Awesome rock garden plant

Chamaecyparis obtusa Nana Gracilis #1 45.00$     

6 Chamaecyparis obtusa Nana Gracilis #3 100.00$  

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Nana Gracilis  10 yr. Olds #6 220.00$  Very dense dark green form.  Nicely textured for year round interest. Maintenance free

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Rezek   old specimens #6 340.00$  Very dark green and irregular growing; upright

2 Chamaecyparis obtusa Rigid Dwarf #1 47.00$     Dark green nearly columnar form

8 Chamaecyparis obtusa Spiralis #5 180.00$  Very, very slow growing irregular upright; becomes art with time 

2 Chamaecyparis obtusa Spiralis   old specimens #7 340.00$  

8 Chamaecyparis obtusa Siuryhiba #1 50.00$     Twisted growth on a slow growing mounding form; dark green

2 Chamaecyparis obtusa Stoneham #1 50.00$     Another achingly slow variety.  Fabulous plant



1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Stoneham #3 130.00$  

Chamaecyparis obtusa Thoweil #3 140.00$  Super dense and slow growing.  No 2 plants look the same. 

Chamaecyparis obtusa Thoweil #5 220.00$  

Chamaecyparis obtusa Thoweil  (12 year olds) #6 220.00$  Slower then Nana Gracilis.  Dark green 

Chamaecyparis obtusa Verdoni #5 160.00$  Bright yellow outside, dark green inside; conical; slower then Confuscious. 

Chamaecyparis obtusa Verdoni  (12 year old) #6 260.00$  

Chamaecyparis obtusa Vokel's Upright #1 45.00$     Exremely dark green fans; on narrow upright growth

1 Chamaecyparis obtusa Vokel's Upright #3 140.00$  

5 Chamaecyparis obtusa Vokel's Upright #6 240.00$  

Chamaecyparis pisifera Baby Blue Ice #3 70.00$     Super dense sparking blue and silver cones

1 Chamaecyparis pisifera Devon Cream #2 60.00$     Blue/silver foliage;  shorter and fatter than Boulevard

5 Chamaecyparis pisifera Devon Cream #3 90.00$     

2 Chamaecyparis pisifera Harvard Gold #3 80.00$     Yellow year round, fine lacy foliage on conical tree Mature at 15'

Fringe Tree

Chionanthus virginicus #2 80.00$     Carolinian species.  Elongated white flowers hang down give the name "old man's bread"

1 Chionanthus virginicus #6 145.00$  Slow growing 

1 Chionananthus retusus  Chinese Fringe Tree #6 280.00$  Chinese species; white fringed flowers, yellow fall, blck fruit, peeling bark

2 Yellow Wood #3 120.00$  Native tree with smooth grey trunk; white pendulous flower like wisteria.  To 30'

Variegated Clethra 

S/O Clethra barbinervis Takeda Nishiki   Very rarey pink,white and green release. Needs shade

s/o Clethra barbinervis Takeda Nishiki    3-4ft light br. 

Flowering Dogwood

2 Cornus alternifolia Argentea #1 60.00$     White variegated pagoda dogwood.  Always so hard to find. 

1 Cornus alternifolia Argentea #7 230.00$  

1 Cornus alternifolia Lemon Edge #3 130.00$  Yellow variegated version of the species

n/a Cornus controversa Variegata White variegated Japanese Dogwood. Grows to 30'.  Most striking tree.

Native Flowering Dogwood (Blooms early June)

s/o Cornus florida Eternal White double flowering Native dogwood.  Up to 20 petals per flower!  Not dwarf.

3 Cornus x Celestial Shadow  various sizes #3 140.00$  Gold variegated hybrid. Vigorous, white flower; amazing pinks as fall colour

2 Cornus florida Ragin' Red #5 220.00$  Probably the best red flowered dogwood on the market. New leaves red later green; red in fall.

Chinese Dogwood  (Bloom Time end of June &July)

1 Cornus kousa Aiden's Mint Frost #3 160.00$  Icy green leaves on a smaller compact tree: wht flwrs 

1 Cornus kousa 'Akatsuki' #3 135.00$  Small compact tree. White and green leaves; flower colour rose pink. Best in dappled shade.

s/o Cornus kousa Beni Fuji   3-4 ft #5 Very rare dwarf form

1 Cornus kousa kousa Gold Cup #3 120.00$  Semi dwarf; with strong gold and green margins. Long blooming. Pink/coral fall colour

Cornus kousa Kaladeioscope #3 130.00$  Heavy mottled cream variegation; slow growing needs some afternoon shade for best colour

1 Corus kousa Limon Ripple 3 ft #3 120.00$  Dwarf form of Summer Gold

1 Cornus kousa Little Poncho #3 120.00$  Little guy.  Everything about it is dwarf.

Cornus x Rosy Teacups   5ft #7 190.00$  Pastel pink flower;burgundy fall colour.  Relatively fast growing

Cornus kousa Samaritan #5 160.00$  Close ally of Summer Fun, crisp white edging; white flower; purple/pink fall colour.

1 Cornus k. 'Satomi'  3-4ft #5 140.00$  Dusty pink flowered form of the Chinese Dogwood.  Slow and compact. 

Cornus k. Satomi 5-6 ft #6 220.00$  

Cornus k. Splendiferous #3 150.00$  New variegated "version".  Supposedly just covered in flowers at a young age.

Cornus k. 'Summer Fun'   2-3ft #3 100.00$  Crisp white variegation on outer leaves. White flower. Handles full sun with watering. Mature at 12'

1 Cornus k. 'Summer Fun'  3 -4ft #3 140.00$  

3 Cornus k. 'Summer Fun' #5 160.00$  

1 Cornus kousa Summer Gold #3 135.00$  

Cornus k. Summer Gold #5 160.00$  Bright yellow leaves on outer leaves. White flower.  Pink and purple fall colour

Cornus k. 'Scarlet Fire'   3-4 ft  H #5 140.00$  New dark pink flowered form, new leaves burgundy too.  Purple fall colour



Cornus k. 'Scarlet Fire'  5-6ft #7,10 240.00$  

Cornus kousa Stellar Pink 3-4 ft Medium pink flower; on a small compact tree; slower growing than other pinks

Cornus kousa Stellar Pink  5ft    large plants #7 190.00$  

2 Cornus kousa var. chin. Kristen's Lipka's Varieg. #3 130.00$  Variegated yellow and cream on a small weeping tree; white flower; pink fall colour

1 Cornus kousa var. chin. Pams Mt. Bouquet PP #5 190.00$  Interesting "square" flowered form. Profuse numbers of flowers. Mature at 12'

1 Cornus kousa Venus #5 220.00$  Vigorous hybrid with the biggest white flowers. 

SmokeBush

s/o Cotinus coggygria Golden Spirit Golden leavd form of the smoke bush.  Tolerates full sun

9 Cotinus coggygria Royal Purple #3 43.00$     Purple leaved shrub.  

1 Daphne x Jim's Pride #3 130.00$  Semi evergreen shrub two to three feet high and three feet wide;fragrant bloom from June to November

Dove Tree

1 Davidia involucrata Lady Dahlia #3 120.00$  Outer margins of leaves cream/yellow, somewhat slower than the species.  

2 Davidia involucrata Lady Sunshine #3 120.00$  Stunning cream border on dark green leaf.

False Redbud

Disanthus cerc. Ena Nishiki #3 38.00$     White and green, variegation, pinks-corals fall

sold out Enkianthus campanulatus white flowered form brilliant red/orange in fall.  Doesn't like wet feet. 

Enkia, campa Miyama beni offers pink  flowers in late spring; orange/red fall colour.  Lovely plant

European Beech Tree

2 Fagus sylvatica Bicolor Sartini #3 120.00$  Vivid gold and green variegation; slow growing 

1 Fagu sylvatica  Brathey's Purple  7-8 feet #5 260.00$  Conjested deep purple leaves clustered along branches, very unique appearance and extremely rare

Fagus sylvatica Dawyck  Purple  Columnar tree with deep purple leaves throughout growing season. Perfect accent plant.

sold out Fagus sylvatica Nicole Similar to Marmor Star but with yellow motteling ; faster growing then  Marmor Star

Fagus sylvatica Pendula Weeping green form.  Becomes a stately specimen over time. 

Fagus sylvatica Purple Fountain  100 & up Dark purple leaves on weeping tree.  Makes a stunning specimen over time. 

3 Fagus sylvatica Purpurea Nana #3 170.00$  Dwarf narrow purple column; about 4-6" a year

Fagus sylvatica Purpurea Pendula   specimens. Dark purple leaves on weeping tree.  Makes a stunning specimen over time. 

Fagus sylvatica Purpurea Pendula Priced individually;  390.00 

1 Fagus sylvatica Rohan Trompenburg   B&B Specimen 12' #25 380.00$  

1 Fagus sylvatica Sandrode    Old specimen 240.00$  Small leaves; densely concial; and very, very slow growing

Witch Hazel

Fothergilla intermedia Blue Shadow #3 29.00$     Powderblue leaves: white flower; orange in fall

sold out Franklin Tree-  Franklinia alatamaha Zone 6 #3 140.00$  Very rare species from Estrn US; small tree prefers light shade

Ginkgo Trees

3 Ginkgo biloba Grindstone #3 140.00$  Narrow column; male selection

1 Ginkgo biloba Jade Butterfly #3 120.00$    

Ginkgo biloba Jehosaphat #3 120.00$    Stumpy form which tends to be globe when young; often becoming a tear drop shape when older

Ginkgo biloba Joe's Great Ray  New #3 140.00$    Richly and oddly variegated ginkgo; medium growing and very new.

Ginkgo biloba Snowcloud #3 120.00$  Ample amount of white streaking to near solid white at the end of leaves

Ginkgo biloba Troll #3 120.00$  Rounded Shrub form growing about 3" a year. 

3 Gingkgo biloba Weeping Wonder #3 120.00$  True weeping form; dwarf.  Each leaf is unique; no 2 the same

Carolina Silver Bell

3 Halesia tetraptera Silver Splash #3 120.00$  Rare variegated form; regular growth;white flower

Seven Son Flower

N/A Heptacodium miconioides (species) Peeling bark; revealing white and cream;white flower late summer

Hydrangea 

Hydrangea pan. Yuki Gessho  #1 30.00$     

Hydrangea pan. Yuki Gessho #3 37.00$      New mottled white variegated form 

Hydrangea quer. PeeWee #3 44.00$     Short compact form



Hydrangea quer. Sikes Dwarf #3 44.00$     Double White flowers, changing to bright red; fall purple/red

1 Hydrangea serrata O Amacha Nishiki 40.00$      Heavily diffused striking variegation; pink flower

Juniper 

1 Juniperus chinensis Trautman #5 150.00$  One of the narrowest disease free uprights in junipers. Makes a stunning specimen

N/A Juniperus communis 'Silver Streamers' std #3 130.00$  Sparkling sliver and blue foliage. Great for rock garden. Standard form

Juniperus hor. Gold Strike #1 32.00$     Blazing yellow carpet;  3" high

Juniperus hor. Gold Strike #2 43.00$     

2 Juniperus hor. Pancake #1 40.00$     Lowiest of the "low";  1" tall.... Maybe.  Grey/blue foilage. 

sold out Juniperus hor. Pancake std form #3 140.00$  Perhaps the lowest growing conifer; but now grafted on a std to create, a grey/blue waterfall. 

N/A Juniperus squmata Blue Cream Star  Globe form; cream variegation mixed with blue. Best in shade for the hottest part of the day.  

Larch

2 Larix decidua Darling Susan #2 50.00$     Very tight globe with bright green needles; named after a friend of mine

5 Larix decidua Horstmann Recurved  #1 50.00$     

5 Larix decidua Horstmann Recurved  #2 70.00$     

1 Larix decidua Horstmann Recurved  #3 130.00$  Contorted form,  makes a stunning specimen

sold Larix decidua Horstmann Recurved  #6 240.00$  

Larix decidua Prag #3 55.00$     

Larix decidua Pullii #3 65.00$     Strong weeping selection. Must be staked for height. Bright green in summer, deep yellow in fall

Larix decidua Lanark #2 60.00$     

1 Larix k. Blue Ball #1 50.00$     Very dense globe with light blue needles 

1 Larix k. Blue Rabbit  3-4 ft #3,5 170.00$  

1 Larix kaempferi Dwarf Blue #2 65.00$     Dense little blue globe. Perfect rock garden plant

Larix k. Little Boogle #3 130.00$  

Larix k. Tucek Witches Broom #3 130.00$  

Larix k. Twisted Sister #2 90.00$     Brand new to Canada; witches broom of Diana; very contorted new growth 

1 Larix Kaempferi Peve Tunnis #2 65.00$     Dwarf grey blue form; spreading; slowly self layers up 

Larix kaempferi Schneverdingen #1 50.00$     

Larix kaempferi Wolterdingen #2 65.00$     

2 Larix laricina Blue Sparkler #1 50.00$     Bright blue needles on a dense growing upright

sold out Larix occidentalis Bolinger #1 50.00$     Dense globe type with bright green needles Native western larch.

Sweet Gum 

soldout Liquidambar styra. Frosty White mottled leaves; slow

soldout Liquidambar styra.  Naree Golden form

soldout Liquidambar styra.  Variegata White variegated form

Tulip Tree

Liriodendron tulipifera  4-5ft #6 80.00$     Large shade tree with unique trees.  Fast growing. Native. 

5 Liriodendron tulipifera Aureomarginata  RARE #3 130.00$  Virbrant irregular  gold margins; fading to limes.  Fast growing; flowers nicely

1 Liriodendron tulipifera Glen's Gold #3 140.00$  Ultra rare golden, tulip tree. Fast growing 

Magnolia

Magnolia ashei #3 80.00$     Very large banana like leaves. Should be kept away from wind

3 Magnolia Black Beauty #3 160.00$  Dark purple flowers; relatively slow; later bloomer

N/A Magnolia Black Tulip     60cm #3 One of the darkest black purple flowering types. Blooms later then other species

Magnoilia 'Elizabeth'   3-4ft #3 100.00$    Cream yellow flowers; later flowering; rarely loses flowers in late frost

1 Magnolia acum. Ellen   (Variegated Cucumber Magnolia) #3 140.00$    yellow mottled leaves; cream yellow flowers;  otherwise typical form

1 Magnolia xFlamingo #2 120.00$    Pink just before opening changing to soft yellows. Medium grower to 30' 

Magnolia 'Judy Zuk'  4-5ft #7, 10 170.00$  Yellow flowers with a hint of pink/red at base of flower. 

Magnolia x Day Break  not branched #5 140.00$  Fuschia coloured flowers; oval upright magnolia;  highly scented.  

2 Magolia x White Rose #2 65.00$     White flowers, look like roses before opening. Small and compact

Magnolia x Yellowbird #5 140.00$   Deep yellow variety, blooms later; rarely has injured flowers from frost



Dawn Redwood  Zone 5 

N/A Meta. Glypto. Amber Glow    Specimen New Brand new release. Two toned brillant and amber colour. Older needles; lime green. Fall; orange. Fast growing 

1 Meta. Glypto Bizzarger #2 140.00$  new.  Contorted twiggy growth, peeling bark at a young age. 

5 Meta. Glypto. Bonsai #2 100.00$  

2 Metasequoia glyptostroboides Chubby #2 120.00$  Compact conical form from Holland. Green needles summer; oranges in fall

Meta. Glypto. Dawes Tawny Fleece #3 130.00$  Brand new from the Dawes Arboretum; dwarf upright with new needles bronzy. A mini of the species 

Meta. glypto. Gold Rush #3 120.00$  

Meta. gypto. Gold Rush  small lite #3 100.00$  Golden needles all season; more narrow then species; makes elegant specimen

Meta.glypto. Hamletts Broom Std #3 120.00$  Small tiggy bun, from a witches broom.  

Meta. glypto. Kools Gold #2 100.00$  Medium yellow foliage; finer than Gold Rush. 

1 Meta. glypto. Little Creamy   #3 120.00$  New growth white before changing to green 

Meta. gylpto. North Light #1 65.00$     Swatty whitish globe when young: forms dense conical tree; slow

n/a Meta. Glypto.Self Prune

5 Meta. Glypto  Soul Fire  PPAF 1st in Canada #3 120.00$  Bronzy red new, changing to brilliant lime and yellow: head turner for sure

1 Meta. gylpto. Spring Cream #2 100.00$  

1 Meta. gylpto. Silhouette #2 110.00$  

1 Meta.glypto. Urban Spire  PPAF  1 st in Canada #3 120.00$  Very dense upright column. Truly perfect tree for limited spaces

Black Gum

s/o Nyssa sylvatica Sheri's Cloud Slow, white variegated form; pink in fall

1 Nyssa sylvatica Wildfire #5 120.00$  

1 Parrotia persica Kew's Weeping Persian Ironwood Zone 5 #10 240.00$  Very rare; weeping selection of the species. Slow growing; very colourful in the fall.

Norway Spruce Varieties

3 Picea abies Acro-Yellow #1 50.00$     Golden needles, fuschia cones, broadly conical: nice contrast slowing growing

3 Picea abies Aurea Magnifica #1 50.00$     Beautiful lemon yellow growth; more less yellow all season; with hints of orange in winter. Just stunning.

Picea abies Aurea Magnifica Probably the best golden norway.

Picea abies Bant Dark green bun, rock garden type. 

N/A Picea abies Cupressina Narrow pillar,  perfect accent plant or for creating a narrow hedge.

1 Picea abies Cy's Wonder #1 50.00$     Slow growing concial tree to 12'. Dark green needles

Picea abies Dan's Dwarf   9 year old plant Small needled form; eventually starts to become pyramidal

Picea abies Dandylion #1 60.00$     Golden pendulous mounder with red cones on the end of the branches; nice dwarf form

sold out Picea abies Dandylion   (lovely mounding specimen)

1 Picea abies Eva #1 50.00$     Not info on this little dwarf form

1 Picea abies Farnsburg #5 150.00$  Refined  small weeper; need to be staked for height; slower then regular pendula 

1 Picea abies Gold Drift; Staked #3 160.00$  

1 Picea abies Gold Drift; Staked #6 240.00$  New growth lemon yellow, later green back to yellow and green for winter

Picea abies Gold Finch #2 80.00$     Slow gold mounding spreader.  Lovely lemon yellow needles all season

Picea abies Gold Finch  #5 160.00$  

2 Picea abies Greg's Seedling #1 50.00$     Short needles with yellow tips, slow but steady most unusual colour pattern

2 Picea abies Jana   11 year old miniatures #3 120.00$  One of the tiniest, dark green forms going.  Maybe 1cm a year....  

1 Picea abies Motala #3 150.00$  Dark green bun, rock garden type.  Slow

1 Picea abies Perry's Gold #5 140.00$  

Picea abies Perry's Gold #1 50.00$     Canary yellow new growth; later green. Forms dense pyramid. Slow growing

1 Picea abies Pusch #2 110.00$  Dense little ball with fushcia pink cones in spring. 

1 Picea abies Skyhigh (witches broom) #3 170.00$  Very, slow globe form;   @ 20 years old it will be the size of a basketball

Picea abies Skyward Column #3 100.00$  Slower and narrower growing then Cuppressina.  Very new. 

1 Picea abies Silberkissen #3 130.00$  Densely conical with silvery/blue needles 

Picea abies Tompa  #1 50.00$     Dark green mini. Takes on a hershey kiss shape in time

1 Picea abies Vermont Gold #6 170.00$  Golden spreading carpet; prefers morning sun afternoon shade



2 Picea abies Whistling Gardens Variegated #1 50.00$     Originally found on a Christmas farm; fast growing Cream variegation throughout

1 Picea abies Wills Zwergform   5-6 ft tall #6 240.00$  Shiny emerald green needles on a perfect shaped cone.  Medium growing.

Brewer's Spruce  Zone 5

N/A Picea breweriana 'Inversa Form'; Staked #3 135.00$  Narrow weeping form.  Long needles; blue/silver/green. Elegant plant. 

Engelman Spruce Zone 3 

Picea engelmannii Bush's Lace  4-5 ft tall #6 220.00$  Weeping form with bright blue/torquoise needles

N/A Picea engemannii Jasper #5 140.00$  Nearly perfect globe of silvery blue needles; great rock garden plant.

White Spruce Zone 2 

Picea glauca Blue Planet #1 45.00$     Miniature blue  bun. Probably  the smallest of any white spruce

Picea glauca Blue Tear Drop #3 140.00$  Medium growing pyramid; nice steely blue needles, Zone 2

Picea glauca Cecilia #1 75.00$     Globe form,blue and green 

N/A Picea glauca Dent #3 140.00$  A variegated type; grows at regular rate

1 Picea glauca Humpty Dumpty (Alberta Spruce) #2 85.00$     Very swat form of the traditional Alberta spurce; much slower growing 

Picea glauca Jean's Dilly  (Alberta Spruce) #1 50.00$     Super dense little cone.  Great rock garden plant. Dark green needles

Picea glauca Little Globe #1 50.00$     Globose form, super slow

Picea glauca Mac's Gold #5 140.00$  New growth bright lemon yellow; later dark green. Fairly fast growing.

Picea glauca Pendula   Blue/grey foliage. Narrow weeping.  Makes a dramatic specimen in the garden. 

Picea glauca Pendula   

Picea glauca Pixie Dust   (Alberta Spruce ) #1 65.00$     New growth, bright cream yellow before changing back to green; smaller then type. 

Black Spruce  Zone 2 

Picea mariana Doumetti #3 140.00$  Selection from France; distinctie blue and green needles; dense full form

Picea mariana Mont Tremblant    Weeping Black Spruce #7 240.00$   Blue, short needles on a weeping form; new release found in Quebec

Picea mariana Nana #1 50.00$     Deep blue, with silver hightlights. Possibly the slowest spruce we offer.  Native

Picea obovata Arctos      Blue Siberian Spruce #1 50.00$     Rare, steel blue needled form of Siberian spruce. 

Serbian Spruce Zone 4 

1 Picea omorika de Ruyter #1 50.00$     Irregular upright, silver/dark green.  Very distinctive in the landscape

N/A Picea omorika Elisabeth #6 170.00$  Globe form, silver and green 

2 Picea omorika Froendenberg #3 150.00$  Rare, cushion type showing lots of silver; a real sparkler

5 Picea omorika 'Golden Midget' #3 100.00$  Bright yellow and silver needles on a dwarf ball

1 Picea omorika Kamanz #1 50.00$     

1 Picea omorika Kamenz #3 140.00$  Lots of silver, and green on this rounded dwarf

1 Picea omorika Kuschen #3 130.00$  

Picea omorika Nana Classic dwarf Serbian Spruce 

1 Picea omorika Kuck's Weeping   (rare specimen) #7 240.00$  Another "artistic" weeping form; silver/green needles

1 Picea omorika Pendula Bruns #6 260.00$  Very narrow upright  wayward weeper.  Has to be one of the top 10 landscape conifers in the landscape.

1 Picea omorika Pendula Major #3

Picea omorika Pimoko #1 60.00$     Real tight dwarf globe; lots of sliver and green showing

Picea omorika Pimoko Older specimens 

Picea omorika Tijn #3 160.00$  

Picea omorika White Tops #1 50.00$     New tips white; later green silver. Rounded form may develop a leader in time

Oriental Spruce  Zone 5 #3 140.00$  Strong weeping silver/green variety must be staked; originally from England

Picea orientalis Bergman's Gem #1 50.00$     

Picea orientalis Firefly (Iseli) #5 190.00$  Dwarf golden cone: seedling selection from Skylands

Picea orientalis Mt. Vernon Very dark short green needles; nest like.  1" a year

1 Picea orientalis Professor Langner #3 140.00$  One of the smallest varieties of dark green needles; mounding cushion

Picea orientalis Silver Seedling #3 130.00$  Rare, white and green foliage on slowing tree. Recommend partial shade

sold Picea orientalis Skylands #3 140.00$  

1 Picea orientalis Tom Thumb  #3 130.00$  Witches broom from Skylands; ultra slow; needs shade from sun

Picea orientalis Tom Thumb std  7 year old head #3 120.00$  Tiny bright yellow bun. Grows 1" a year. Needs protection from direct sun. 



Colorado Spruce 

1 Picea pungens Avatar #5 160.00$  Densely conical with silvery/blue needles; medium growth rate 8" a year. 

1 Picea pungens Blue Trinket #3 150.00$  

Picea pungens Blue Pearl #2 100.00$  Miniature bun. Blue, came from Fat Albert as a Witches broom 

sold out Picea pungens Blue Totem #6 180.00$  Narrow upright blue form 

1 Picea pungens Brynek #1 50.00$     Tiny little thing.  Smallest of globes, blue/grey, green colouring.  RARE

sold out Picea pungens Cascade Campfire  1st offering  3ft Probably the first true Golden Colorado Spruce; just stunning 

sold out Picea pungens Cascade Campfire  1st offering  5ft 

Picea pungens Charming Chub #3 150.00$  A nice flat topped blue globe; rare selection  

1 Picea pungens Christina #2 110.00$  Long bright blue needles  on a true globe 

Picea pungens Clayton Berg Flat topped spreading blue spruce

1 Picea pungens Continental #7 240.00$  Very nice classic blue spruce; brilliant blue needles are the stand out.

1 Picea pungens Corbett #7 230.00$  Super dense squat pyramid; with bright blue needles. Maintenance free

Picea pungens Dietz Prostrate #1 50.00$     Bright blue ground cover, good for walls;  can be staked as well. 

1 Picea pungens Donehey #7 260.00$  

Picea pungens Donehey #3 130.00$  Incredible new white/cream growth later changing to blue. Slower than species.  

Picea pungens Donna's Rainbow #1 50.00$     Dwarf pyramidal form; nice colour and slow

Picea pungens Early Cones #3 140.00$  

Picea pungens Early Cones  grafted standard #3 200.00$  Dwarf spreader with small pink cones on the ends of each branch 

Picea pungens Flap Jack New dwarf blue spruce 

2 Picea pungens Girard's Dwarf #3 140.00$  Nice compact deep blue form; layers up. From the famous Girard's Nursery

sold out Picea pungens Lantern Fire Flourescent yellow new growth on a pyramidal tree.  Not dwarf.

1 Picea pungens Hartsel #3 90.00$     Bright blue globe.  

N/A Picea pungens Iseli Fastigiata #3 140.00$  Fastigiata form with a good blue colour

1 Picea pungens Kyle's Beaut #1 50.00$     Turquiose ultra slow form;  make a neat and tight ball.  1-2" a year

1 Picea pungens Kyle's Beaut #3 140.00$  Near perfect globe of grey/green/turquoise.  Only 1-2" a year. 

1 Picea pungens Lucretia #1 50.00$     Bright irregular globe; does not make a leader  @ 20 yrs. 4x4' globe

2 Picea pungens Lucretia #3 140.00$  

Picea pungens Niemetz #3 160.00$  New growth stunning white, later blue. Irregular form. Rare. 

Picea pungens Niemetz #1 70.00$     

Picea pungens Niemetz #5 220.00$  

Picea pungens Pin Cushion #1 50.00$     Slow growing rounded dwarf type with medium blue

1 Picea pungens Sesters Dwarf #7 250.00$  Powder blue needles: narrowly conical; semi dwarf 

Picea pungens Silberkissen #3 130.00$  

1 Picea pungens Spring Ghost #3 150.00$  Nearly pure white growth, later green/turquoise and grey. Most unusual. Captures everyones attention.

1 Picea pungens Straw #1 65.00$     Super rare; unbelievable colour of yellow, cream,green or all 3 depending on time of year.

Picea  pungens St. Mary's Broom #1 50.00$     One of the best dwarf low irregular spreaders.  Bright blue needles; rock garden candidate

Picea  pungens St. Mary's Broom #3 130.00$  

1 Picea pungens The Blues #3 170.00$  Weeping form with bright blue needles

Picea pungens Walnut Glen  Lovely gold, green and blue colours at different season of the year. Intially slow

2 Picea pungens Wattbrund #3 140.00$  Steel blue on a dwarf pyramid, unique colour 

1 Picea pungens Wendy   9 yr old plant #5 180.00$  Super dense conical growing; blue/green dwarf. Very rare in the trade 

1 Picea pungens Zafiro (Iseli) #3 120.00$  Bright blue needles on a dwarf pyramid, unique colour 

1 Picea rubens Pocono   Dwarf Red Spruce #6 240.00$  Dwarf upright form of our native Red Spruce.  

Sitka Spruce 

2 Picea sitchensis Bentham's Sunlight #3 140.00$  From the famed Golden Spruce on Haida Gwaii.

3 Picea sitchensis Papoose #1 50.00$     Silver blue globe dwarf. 

1 Picea sitchensis Silberzwerg #1 50.00$     

1 Picea sitchensis Silberzwerg #3 160.00$  More silver and slower than Papoose. Grows about 1-2" a year. 



Picea sitchensis Sugarloaf #1 50.00$     Silver/green dense conical dwarf

Bristlecone Pine 

2 Pinus aristata #1 50.00$     Slow growing.  One of the oldest living plants

3 Pinus aristata Sherwood Compact #1 55.00$     Dark green; densely conical and slow

2 Armand Pine #1 50.00$     Species. Rare in cultivation 

Jack Pine 

1 Picea banksiana Schoodic #3 140.00$  Tiny spreader: smaller needles. Rock garden 

1 Pinus banksiana Uncle Fogy #3 170.00$  A sprawling personality onto its own.  No 2 ever look the same. Fast growing

Chinese Lacebark Pine  Zone 5

6 Pinus bungeana Temple Gem #1 50.00$     Densly conical; slowing growing.  Multicoloured trunks are highly prized.

1 Pinus bungeana Silver Ghost 70.00$     Mature trees show extremely white bark.  From the Dawes Arboretum. Medium grower. 

Swiss Stone Pine 

2 Pinus cembra Aurea #1 60.00$     Very rare, slow grower taking on a golden hue in winter. Dense upright

1 Pinus cembra Pygmaea    (11 year's old!) #7 220.00$  As it Latin name suggests.... Ultra slow and therefore rare but a fabulous garden plant

Lodgepole Pine Zone 5 

Pinus contorta Chief Joseph #1 90.00$     Brilliant yellow winter colour like no other

1 Pinus contorta Spaan's Dwarf #3 130.00$  Short compact plant showing it nearly black bark at an early ege

Pinus contorta Taylor's Sunburst New growth bright yellow, summer green.  Oval upright. 

Japanese Red Pine Zone 5

Pinus densiflora Golden Ghost #1 50.00$     Beautiful yellow and green banding is especially prominent in winter. 

N/A Pinus densiflora Burk's Red Var. #3 170.00$  One of the best Dragon Eye Pines currently available

Pinus densiflora Burk's Red Var.   Light #3 90.00$     Golden banded needles starting in the fall.  Orange peeling bark over time

Jeffrey Pine   Zone 5

5 Pinus jeffreyi Joppi #1 50.00$     Super long needles up to 10", stumpy growth; upright. Tropical looking

Korean Pine  Zone 4

Pinus koraiensis Avocadra #5 190.00$  Long blue silver needes on irregular, semi dwarf form

2 Pinus koraiensis Bergman's Best #2 60.00$     Gorgoreous blue/silver needles, giant cones; birds love the seeds;  1' a year

3 Pinus koraiensis Blue Ball #1 90.00$     Rare, Blue Witches Broom; forms a perfect globe; 2' per year

Pinus koraiensis Dwarf #3 150.00$  Beautiful blue and silver needled form of the species

1 Pinus koraiensis Golden Eye  First in Canada #1 90.00$     New witches broom from Oculis Draconis; said to show more variegation

1 Pinus koraiensis Jack Korbit #3 150.00$  Elegant tree, show some yellow variegation from time to time but that is not why you buy it

1 Pinus koraiensis Jack Korbit (field grown 7ft ) #10 240.00$  

1 Pinus koraiensis KG.  Broom #1 50.00$     Dense little blue/silver/green ball.  Witches broom from Silveray

Pinus koraiensis KG.  Broom #3 100.00$  

Pinus koraiensis 'Nana' #6 230.00$  Dense upright conical tree. Slow growing

Pinus koraiensis Oculus Draconis 

sold out Pinus koraiensis Silveray 290.00$  

Mugo Pine

Pinus mugo Carsten's Winter Gold #1 50.00$     much sought after variety; winter gold is unlike any other, near perfect globe

Pinus mugo Carsten's Winter Gold

Pinus mugo Emerald Dwarf #1 50.00$     

Pinus mugo Jakobsen #1 50.00$     One of the slowest and unusual habit; perfect for bonsai and rock garden

Pinus mugo Jakobsen #3 150.00$  

Pinus mugo Jakobsen   old specimen #6 240.00$  

Pinus mugo Donna's Mini  #1 50.00$     Dark green tiny bun

Pinus mugo Ophir #1 50.00$     Rounded dwarf globe becoming bright yellow in winter.

Pinus mugo Sherwood Compact #1 50.00$     Dark green globe, 2-3 inches a year. 

Pinus mugo Sunshine #1 50.00$     Dragon's eye version in a mugo.  Finally.  

Pinus mugo Sunshine   Gold and green bands on each needle



Pinus x schwerini Wiethorst #3 130.00$  Shaggy pyramid, super dense and always have cones on it.

Japanese White Pine 

Pinus parviflora Adcock's Dwarf #1 50.00$     

Pinus parviflora Adcock's Dwarf #3 130.00$  

Pinus parviflora Aoba jo #1 50.00$     Semi dwarf; narrow upright; nice blue needles

Pinus parviflora Aoi #3 130.00$  Dense often multi stemmed shrub type.  Blue/silver needles. Medium growth rate

Pinus parviflora Ara Kawa Wark bark; black bark shows up early in age. More shrubby than other varieties.

3 Pinus parviflora Bergman #5 220.00$  Twisted blue and silver needles: bright red inflorescence; still on of the best 

3 Pinus parviflora 'Blue Lou' #3 140.00$  Dwarf fuzzy bright blue tree; densly conical. Slow

1 Pinus parviflora 'Blue Lou'    old plant #6 260.00$  

Pinus parviflora Catherine Elizabeth Dense dwarf globe form.  Blue needles.  Hard to find. Not often available. Slow. For rock garden.

Pinus parviflora Cleary #3 120.00$  

Pinus parviflora Cleary #6 240.00$  Deep blue and silver needles. More traditional looking. Fairly fast growing. Not dwarf.

Pinus parvilfora Cuddles #1 50.00$     Green/silver needles on a more less globe form

Pinus parviflora  Fukai #1 50.00$     

Pinus parviflora Fukai #3 180.00$  Gold banded, fairly narrow upright, brighter in winter

1 Pinus parviflora Fukai #6 260.00$  

Pinus parviflora Fukuzumi #5 170.00$  The windswept Japanese white pine.  Always grows to side.  Blue/silver needles

Pinuis parviflora Gimborn's Pyramid #5 190.00$  Densly conical; with slight twists of silver and blue/green nedles; 6-8" inches per season

Pinus parviflora Glauca Brevifolia    big plants #7 240.00$  Blue/silver and green needles on fairly slow growing tree.  10" a year. 

Pinus parviflora Goldilocks #1 50.00$     

Pinus parviflora Goldilocks #3 120.00$  Gold highlight on grey/green needles. Often irregular growth habit. Slow growing. 

Pinus parviflora Goldilocks Old plants in this size. 

Pinus parviflora Goykuri Great dwarf for the rock/alpine garden. No 2 plants ever look the same. Blue/green needles

2 Pinus parviflora Hagaromo #3 130.00$  Short blue/green needled upright dwarf

1 Pinus parviflora Hani    (old stock plant) #10 600.00$  Amazing white/pink  growth; later green and white; super dwarf. Extremly attractive plant. RARE

2 Pinus parviflora Hillary #1 50.00$     Slow growing upright; with short blue/green needes; tiny cones.  From Buchholz Nursery

1 Pinus parviflora Isaiah's Cushion #1 50.00$     Flat slow spreading type; not much info on it

Pinus parviflora Kinpo #1 50.00$     Lovely little dwarf blue/green globe. Grows about 2" a year. Rock garden candidate

Pinus parviflora Kobe Tiny short blue/green needles, tiny cones. Open growing. Lots of character.  Super slow. 

Pinus parviflora Koru Short needled narrow upright.  

Pinus parviflora Miyajima #3 140.00$  Beautiful blue dwarf, slow.  From Miyajima Island in Japan.   Don't know why it is so rare. 

Pinus parviflora Miyoi Super dense little mound of green/blue needles: rock garden

sold Pinus parviflora Ogon Janome   specimen #10 480.00$  

Pinus parviflora Ogon Janome   #3 220.00$  One of the most magnificent variegated pines. 

Pinus parviflora Ogon Janome  #2 110.00$  Gold banded,  often irregular growing 

1 Pinus parviflora Ogon  #2 90.00$     

Pinus parviflora Ogon  #5 160.00$  Cream yellow variegation is quite stunning especially in winter. Quite slow growing.

Pinus parviflora Pent. Azuma #1 50.00$     Older variety with steel blue needles; often shrub like.  Quite attractive

1 Pinus parviflora Peterson #7 270.00$  Slow blue needled form; possibly the narrowest Japanese white pine but not columnar.

Pinus parviflora Regenhold #1 50.00$     Witches broom found in the US.  Globe like 

1 Pinus parviflora Tall Narrow #7 290.00$  Blue/green needles. Densely conical; not much info on this release. Not dwarf

Pinus parviflora Tani mano uki #1 65.00$     New growth pink; later white; summer green/white.  Great little dwarf plant

Pinus parviflora Tani mano uki #3 190.00$  

Pinus parviflora Tone #1 50.00$     Small upright tree. Open growing tiny needles and pine cones

Pinus parvilora Zuisho Super dwarf in all respects; excellent bonsai or container grown candidate

Pinus peuce Pacific Blue (Iseli Intro) Probably the bluest pine selection going. Relatively fast growing but oval. Hardy. 

Pinus pumila Blue Dwarf #3 150.00$  Just an amazing blue, table top pine. Grows to 3' tall by 12' round.  Pull up a chair.

Eastern White Pine 



1 Pinus strobus Angel Falls #1 50.00$     

sold Pinus strobus Angel Falls #3,5 140.00$   Elegant weeping white pine.  Long needles. Seedling selection from Pendula 

2 Pinus strobus Blue Shag #2 60.00$     Blue/silver/green needles on a rounded semi dwarf. 

1 Pinus strobus Golden Candles #7 300.00$  New growth lemon yellow, later green back to yellow and green for winter

Pinus strobus Golden Showers Similar to above; maybe slower growing 

Pinus strobus Goldie #1 #7 280.00$  New, gold needled version; sparkles 

1 Pinus strobus Ground Hugger #5 180.00$  New weeping form that scampers around; needs to be staked for height

1 Pinus strobus Hillside Gem #3 130.00$  Small needled form; eventually starts to become pyramidal slow 

2 Pinus strobus Kruger's Lilliput #1 50.00$     One of the most compact with tiny green needles. Rare

sold Pinus strobus Kruger's Lilliput #3 130.00$  

1 Pinus strobus Louie  #5 160.00$  Gold needled form slower growing but not dwarf

1 Pinus strobus Oliver's Dwarf #3 130.00$  Rounded green form; mature at 5x5' 

N/A Pinus strobus Merrimack #6 180.00$  More less globe type; small cones come at an early age; grows about 6" a year

Pinus strobus Mini Twists #1 50.00$     

Pinus strobus Mini Twists #3 160.00$  Rounded dwarf with very twisted needles

Pinus strobus Mini Twists #2 70.00$     

Pinus strobus Niagara Falls #3 130.00$  New mutation, must be staked for height; interesting texture

2 Pinus strobus Sea Urchin  #1 50.00$     One of the slowest and tightest globe forms out there.  Very fuzzy appearance. 

sold Pinus strobus Sea Urchin  #5 140.00$  

10 Pinus strobus Tiny Kurls #1 50.00$     Often tear dropped shaped form with distintive curled needles.

3 Pinus strobus Tiny Kurls #3 130.00$  

Scotch Pine 

Pinus sylvestris Aurea #2 50.00$     Beautiful gold winter colour; orange bark. Super tough. 

Pinus sylvestris Aurea #10 240.00$  

1 Pinus sylvestris Brentmoor Blonde #3 150.00$  New growth cream yellow;later grey/whiteish. From England.

Pinus sylvestris Gold Coin #1 50.00$     Slow growing upright; with brilliant yellow needles especially in winter

Pinus sylvestris Gold Medal #1 50.00$     Compact intensely gold winter colour. Mature around 20'

Pinus sylvestris Jeremy #1 50.00$     Tiny plant; compact and perfect for rock gardens and bonsai

1 Pinus sylvestris Nisbeth Aurea #1 140.00$  

Pinus sylvestris Trolguld #1 65.00$     Very slow growing upright with super intense yellow needles.  

1 Pinus sylvestris Wolting's Gold #7 240.00$  Canary yellow winter colour; lime in summer. Found in Ontario; introduced by a colleague of mine

Pinus x schwerini Wiethorst #1 50.00$     Long needled dwarf pyramid; cones profusely.  One of the best.  

Pinus x schwerini Wiethorst #3 140.00$  

Pinus x schwerini Wiethorst #5 220.00$  

Chinese Red Pine 

Pinus tabulaformis Twisted Sister #1 50.00$     

1 Pinus tabulaformis Twisted Sister #3 150.00$  Rare species, rare variety  Hardy in Zone 5.  Slow dense form 

1 Chinese White Pine  Pinus wangii #1 70.00$     Extremely rare species; blue/silver needles 

3 Pinus virgininiana Wate's Golden   3-4ft #3 120.00$  Incredible bright yellow needles in winter, fast growing, peeling orange bark in time

Tibetan Cherry  Zone 4

2 Prunus serrula   (single whip) #5 160.00$  After years of searching....  Cherry coloured peeling bark; pink flowers; stunning small tree

Fuji Cherry

N/A Prunus incisa Ko jo No Mai Dwarf twisted little tree.   Flowers very early; shell pink/white; orange in fall

2 Prunus incisa Variegata   1st time offering! #3 120.00$  Very rare yellow variegated form of the species. Faster growing 

Rhododendron

s/o Rhododendron diversiplosum  Milky Way  Zone 5 #1 42.00$     Dwarf white form evergreen; very hardy

1 Rhododendron x Golfer   Zone 6a #1 60.00$     Extremely unique coloured leaves of grey/blue;  soft pink flowers

Oriental Cedar

2 Thuja orientalis (Platycladus)  Blue Cone #2 50.00$     Narrow bright green upright with sky blue round cones. Hues of plum in winter.



5 Platycladus orientalis Morgan #1 50.00$     Brillant yellow growth on vertical sprays; reddish tones in winter. Egg shaped. Slow growing

3 Thuja orientalis Weedom #1 40.00$     Bright lemon yellow; narrow spire; stays mainly yellow throughout the winter.

5 Thuja orientalis (Platycladus)  Van Hoey Smith #2 60.00$     One of the most incredibly variegated gold and green conifers.  Narrow upright; must be out of afternoon sun in winter. 

Douglas Fir

1 Pseudotsuga menziesii  Fastigiata #6 190.00$  Strictly columnar, blue/grey needles.  Seldom found.  Interesting focal point. 

Japanese False Larch 

N/A Pseudolarix amabilis   rarely offered  3-4ft Similar looking to larch; but it is the only one of its genus.  Slow growing; needs well drained soil

Oak

N/A Quercus cerris Aureo Marmorata Stunning cream mottled variegation on the Turkey Oak.  Rare as a turkey tooth. 

1 Quercus rubra Aurea #2 120.00$  Old variety; rarely offered. Soft golden leaves persistent throughout most of the summer

1 Quercus rubra Greg's Variegated   5-6ft #7 280.00$  Yellow mottled leaves, on a reasonably fast growing plant

Willow 

Salix gracilistyla Mt. Aso   Japanese Pink Pussy Willow #2 38.00$     Pink catkins adorn this lovely shrub. 

s/o Salix hylematica (Species) Teeny, tiny creeper with red catkins. For containers, alpine gardens.

1 Sambucus nigra Pulverulenta   Variegated Elderberry #1 30.00$     Highly variegated in white and needs some shade; slow

Japanese Umbrella Pine 

Sciadopitys vert. Green Star #3 180.00$  Super thick whorled needles, narrow when young becomes conical over time

Sciadopitys vert. Piccola #3 160.00$  Dark green dwarf globe; later tear drop shape

Sciadopitys vert. Joe Kozy #3 160.00$  Narrow columnar version 

Sciadopitys vert. Joe Kozy #6 290.00$  

Sciadopitys vert. Wintergreen 

Sciadopitys vert. Wintergreen #6 290.00$  Broadly conical,  keeps its green colour year round 

Japanese Stewartia

1 Stewartia koreana (species)  Zone 4b #3 70.00$     Orange,red bark; peeling; white flwr; hardy

Stewartia koreana Lindstrom Weeping #3 140.00$  Semi pendulous hang down;  very, very rare in the trade

1 Stewartia pseudocamelia   4-5ft H  Zone 5 #7,10 170.00$  

1 Stewartia pseudocamelia Pewter aka Silver Seedling   #3 120.00$  Impossibly rare; silver cast over leaves; more compact; wht flwr

Japanese  Silverbell Zone 5

Styrax japonica Pink Trinket #3 160.00$  New; dwarf pink compact form.  Part shade is likely best

1 Styrax japonica  Emerald Meadow #5 220.00$  Emerald green leaves, pure whte snow drop like flowers each spring. Part shade.

Bald Cypress 

Taxodim disti. Cody's Feathers #3 80.00$     Rounded dense form eventually taking on a dense pyramid. Medium growing

Taxodium disti. Peve Minaret Stumpy narrow upright; Saguaro like in winter. Russet colour in fall. Nice dwarf.

Taxodium disti. Peve Minaret

Yew

3 Taxus, Amersfoort   (Duck Foot Yew) #3 130.00$  Darkest of greens;  very slow growing, odd needles; grows in 100% shade.

10 Taxus,  Amersfoort #1 30.00$     

3 Taxus x Beanpole #3 100.00$  One of the narrowest yews going; seen plants 14' tall and barely 12" wide

7 Taxus x Rezek's Gold #1 38.00$     The brightest of yellows later changing to dark green.  Conical growing

Taxus, cuspi Dwarf Bright Gold #2 50.00$     New growth lemon yellow, later green and yellow. Conical growing.

Taxus, cuspi Dwarf Bright Gold #1 49.00$     New growth bright yellow before showing green gold variegation 

Taxus, cuspi Nana Aurescens #2 60.00$     Nearly miniature upright form. Should max out at 3.5 feet

Taxus, cuspi Nana Aurescens #1 47.00$     Dwarf golden bun; slowly spreading over time. Part shade it best for it. 

Taxus media Aurescens #1 47.00$     Low golden spreader; always with gold highlights; lovely understory plant.

Taxus x media Maureen #3 100.00$  Dark green narrow upright; slow growing

Taxus x media Maureen #1 50.00$     Extremely narrow upright;  no more then 18" wide when 12' tall. 

1 Taxus x media Minute Westons #3 90.00$     Very slow growing column;  good rock garden candidate

Eastern White Cedar 



6 Thuja occidentalis Coral Sea Green #1 47.00$     Juvenile foliage on a fairly narrow upright;  extremely attractive texture, colour and form

2 Thuja occidentalis Brobeck's Tower #1 45.00$     Degroote look alike but much slower; darker green needles and very narrow.

4 Thuja occidentalis Eastern Sunrise #1 45.00$     Orange growth, orange in winter, broadly conical:  found and introduced by Whistling Gardens

1 Thuja occidentalis Harvest Moon #3 60.00$     Bright yellow dwarf globe in summer; bronze gold in winter.  Lovely plant. Slow growing

2 Thuja occidentalis Jantar   (Amber translation from Polish) #5 100.00$  Bright yellow foliage year round; narrow pillar

2 Thuja occidentalis Jantar   (Amber translation from Polish) #7 140.00$  

1 Thuja occidentalis Little Filly #3 40.00$     Stringy foliage that becomes an artform with time.

5 Thuja ocidentalis Piccadilly #1 60.00$     Fantastic little globe, show pure tips 365 days of the year. Doesn't burn. What's not to love?

6 Thuja occidentalis Malonyana Holub #1 45.00$     A look alike of Chirimen but 3 zones hardier. Conjested growth on an unpredictable form

3 Thuja occidentalis Primo #2 60.00$     Lumpy upright; belongs in rock garden or trough gardens. Extremely slow and unusual looking

3 Thuja occidentalis Primo #3 120.00$  

6 Thuja occidentalis Smaragd Variegated #1 25.00$     Tons of yellow variegation throughout;  otherwise typical form

2 Thuja occidentalis Snowstorm    New #1 60.00$     All new growth pure white; all leaving white variegation.  Slow growing. Conical 

1 Thuja occidentalis Yellow Ribbon 5-6ft specimen #20 180.00$  Bright yellow pyramid; slow growing.

Thuja koriensis Glauca  Korean Blue Cedar  Zone 4b #6 220.00$  Powder blue/silver needles; oftern spreads just as wide as hight. Extremely rare offering.

1 Golden Elkhorn Cedar  Zone 5   Thujopsis dolo. Aurea #10 290.00$  Soft golden hue on this ancient species.  Resistent to most diseases and pests

Canadian Hemlock 

Tsuga canaddensis Abbott's Pygmy 

Tsuga canadensis Albospica #3 170.00$  

Tsuga canadensis Albospica #6 230.00$  Nice dwarf conical plant; dark green.  My fav of the white growth versions out there.

1 Tsuga canadensis Bacon Cristate #1 50.00$     Small needles slightly recurved on twiggy little plant.  Don't yell at it as some branchlets could break

3 Tsuga canadensis Baldwin Dwarf Pyramid #1 50.00$     Lovely, little pyramid shape. Dark green needles.  3-4" per year.

Tsuga canadensis Bergman's Heli  New to Canada #1 50.00$     Very dwarf flat topped spreader.

1 Tsuga canadensis Betty Rose #1 50.00$     Very slow growing upright with pink and white growth; later green

N/A Tsuga canadensis Betty Rose #3 120.00$  

2 Tsuga canadensis Burkett's Dwarf #1 50.00$     Upright, somewhat open, super short needles. Has a natural bonsai look

N/A Tsuga canadensis Gentsch White #3 140.00$  Shrub type; quite vigorous; new growth white but always shows some white year around

Tsuga canadensis Greenwood Lakes #1 50.00$     Nice green silver; on a slow growing upright cone.  3" a year max. 

Tsuga canadensis Horsford Contorta #1 38.00$      Dense slow growing upright with twisted branching, smaller dark green needles

Tsuga canadensis Hussi #1 80.00$     Very, very slow upright. Irregular

Tsuga canadensis Kingsville Dwarf #1 38.00$     Very dwarf, congested growth, irregular globe shape

Tsuga canadensis Little Joe #1 50.00$     Tiniest cone; grows to about 3'.... Some day

Tsuga  canadensis Popalewski #1 38.00$     Round globe until it about 20 yrs. Old then slowly mounds up

Tsuga canadensis Stewart's Gem #3 140.00$  A gem indeed.  Lovely near perfect sphere.  3x3' would be mature

Tsuga canadensis Stockman's Dwarf #1 38.00$     Dense slow growing upright. 

N/A Tsuga canadensis Summer Snow New growth pure white changed to green, medium grower

1 Tsuga canadensis Watnong Star #1 50.00$     Spreader, with some help, could create a very picturesque specimen. 6" a year. 

1 Japanese Hemock  Zone 5   - Tsuga diver. Minikin #2 90.00$     More less round globe; very short dark green needles. 

Elm

Ulmus x hol Jacqueline Hillier #3 100.00$  Densely branched, small leaves; rounded.  After 25 years my specimen is 7 feet tall, it's now art.

2 Ulmus x Wredei   #1 90.00$     Narrowly columnar tree with golden foliage 

5 Ulmus x Caitlin #1 60.00$     Very dwarf form for containers; rock gardens; perfect bonsai plant

N/A Ulmus  parvifolia Mottled Molly   5-6ft tall 5 gal. 160.00$  Tiny leaves, upright growing with heavily white mottled leaves; most unique

Ulmus parvfolia Hokkaido #1 45.00$     Tiny leaves, upright growing, fairly slow growing

N/A Ulmus pumila Seiju Nice dwarf upright. With tiny leaves.  

Virburnum lantana Aurea  Wayfaring Shrub 37.00$     Soft golden leaves; white flower; deer resistant

Virburnum lantana Variegata Wayfaring Shrub 37.00$     Mottled yellow and green leaves; white flower; deer resistant

Zelkova 



Zekova serrata Goshiki #3 110.00$    White mottled variegation; vase like 1/3 the species 


